Compressibility effects on the flowfield of an airfoil executing rapid transient pitching motion from 0-60 deg over a wide range of Mach numbers and pitching rates were studied using a stroboscopic schlieren flow visualization technique. The studies have led to the first direct experimental documentation of multiple shocks on the airfoil upper surface flow for certain conditions. Also, at low Mach numbers, additional coherent vortical structures were found to be present along with the dynamic stall vortex, whereas at higher Mach numbers the flow was dominated by a single vortex. The delineating Mach number for significant compressibility effects was 0.3 and the dynamic stall process was accelerated by increasing the Mach number above that value. Increasing the pitch rate monotonically delayed stall to angles of attack as large as 7? deg. Francis and Keese' have found that the maxi-= a pitch rate. deg/smum lift coefficient increases monotonically until a nondia = &sc/U•,~ nondimensional pitch rate mensional pitch rate of 0.025, it decreases thereaftcr. Jumper
1.
Introduction et al. ' concluded from their studies that the pivot point has a large effect on dynamic stall. Harper and Flanigan' found HERE is considerable interest in the enhancement and that as the Mach number is increased, the dynamic lift ov-T sustenance of lift by dynamically pitching an airfoil in ershoot steadily decreases and finally ceases at M = 0.6. applications related to fixed wing aircraft supermaneuveraWhereas, these above-mentioned studies are experimental, bility and enhanced agility. The production of dynamic lift by there are some computational studies (Ekaterinaris,"' Visrapid unsteady motion such as oscillatory pitching or rampbal." among others) thbt have produced good agreement with type pitching i 4 well known. Carr' provides a comprehensive the available data. review of the problem and related processes. Over the years
The phenomenon of dynamic stall is characterized primarily significant effort has been devoted to obtaining details of the by a clockwise vortex (for flow moving from left to right) that process of dynamic lift generation over a rapidly pitching is produced by the large amount of coherent vorticity created airfoil, e.g., to quantify it and identify the parameters afnear the leading-edge region of rapidly pitching airfoils by the fecting it.
2 A survey of the available literature reveals that unsteady motion. In fact for certain flow conditions, Walker the process of dynamic stall is strongly dependent on the et al.observed that two vortices are present on the airfoil. airfoil geometry (in particular the leading-edge shape), Mach
During the early stages of the stall process the flow around number, degree of unsteadiness or nondimensional pitch rate, the airfoil remains attached, with the vortex being surrounded Reynolds number, state of the airfoil boundary layer. airfoil by the outer stream. MicroVAX with additional hardware to trigger data acquiThe details of the FML in-draft wind tunnel are given by sition on the MicroVAX computer, with the third bit of the Carr and Chandrasekhara.'" The facility is one of a complex encoder providing the instantaneous angle-of-attack inforof four in-draft wind tunnels connected to an evacuation commation. The third bit was chosen to prevent accidental trigpressor. The test section size is 25 x 35 x 100 cm. The flow gering due to noise or similar uncontrollable parameters. Siin the tunnel is controlled by a variable cross-section downmultaneously, the internal clock of the computer was started stream diffuser. This throat is always kept choked so that no so that the time history of the motion could be documented. disturbances can propagate from the other tunnels or the The schlieren instrumentation used is described by Carr cm-thick optical quality glass windows. The pins are smaller and Chandrasekhara.' 3 Flow visualization was obtained using than the local airfoil thickness and, therefore, permit comthe stroboscopic schlieren flow visualization technique. This plete optical access to the airfoil surface. This makes detailed involved triggering the schlieren light source at the desired flow studies possible, even at the surface. The airfoil motion instantaneous angle of attack by a specially designed elecis produced by a hydraulic drive located on top of the test tronic circuit. The encoder counts for the desired angle of section which is connected to the window frames supporting attack wa-chosen as a BCD number by setting switches on the airfoil. Controlled movement of the hydraulic actuator the front panel of the hardware. The circuit included a cornprovides the desired motion of the airfoil.
parator which output a "ITL pulse when a match occurred between the selected count and the constantly changing en-B. Details of the Hydraulic Actuator System coder count. This pulse triggered the strobe light source and The following were specified as the requirements on the also latched the display of the encoder counts, thus permitting airfoil motion:
a It should be noted that at any Mach number, a 7.62-cm chord airfoil pitching at 3600 deg/s corresponds to a 3-m chord 0 wing pitching at 90 deg/s, which is beyond the range of present day aircraft. Thus, results obtained from this study will make expansion of the flight envelope of both current and future aircraft systems possible. The maximum change in angle of attack to reach a constant pitch rate from rest at zero degrees 20 angle of attack was specified to be less than 6 deg, so that the airfoil has reached a constant pitch rate well before the static stall angle was reached. To obtain reasonable experiment times, the system was also required to recycle 30 times a minute. These exacting requirements meant that a powerful prime Tm, sec mover was necessary for this purpose. After considering sev- eral alternatives, a hydraulic drive system was found to be 
the light flashed. No phase delays were found to be present ,%cre obtained by pitching the airfoil once for each frame in this process. The uncertainty in the flash timing was also shown. They represent the density gradients at the instant the verified to be nil by a light detecting photo diode which latched photographs were taken without any history effects-unlike and froze the encoder display following the flashing of the most other flow visualization photographs. The knife edge otf strobe light. The flash duration was 1.5 Azs.
the schlieren system was kept vertical for all cases. The experiment consisted of running the tunnel at Mach
The dominant feature in these figures is the presence of numbicrs ranging from 0.2-0.45. while pitching the airfoil at the dynamic :.tall vortex that appears as a dark circular region rates from 1200-36X)0 degis. and taking the schlieren phoover the airfoil and moves along the airfoil upper surface and tographs. The resulting Reynolds number range was 40,()t)0-eventually past the trailing edge. 900,000. The airfoil was oscillated about the 1c point. The
The dark region near the leading edge of the airfoil on its matrix of experimental conditions is given in Table I . Relower surface indicates the densit% gradients in the stagnating peatability of the flow events was verified by obtaining several flow. As the angle of attack increases (up to 3(1 deg). the photographs of the flow for selected conditions, with virtually stagnation point moves downstream along the lower surface identical results for the conditions tested.
and stabilizes at -51:k chord point. Also, as the angle of attack is increased, the dynamic stall vortex becomes distinct at a l11. Results and Discussion Table 2 ). from the inner separated ISCOUS liver. lUltimatelv thle v ortex As the airfoil pitches past the d\rnamic stall angle. the flom is bounded by the edge of the shear layer upstream and by becomes largelý separated and the separatinge leading-edge the boundary layer downstream. fhe flow downstream of the shear laser grows%, unstable. torming sescral sortices ats can dynamic stall vortex is still attaiched as can be seen. e.g.. in he seen'tront the bottomn rows frames in both Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 3 
. a =14.5 deg. No trailing edge i,,):tex was Present oil
The flow downstream of the trailing edge also shows seseral the airfoil for anyv of the cases studied. Walker et al.l haxe small organi.'edl vortival structures~. Occasionall\ (Hpe. 2. a pointt-d out that the trailing~ edge vortex is due to the sepa-28 deg) a trailinp vortex (miuch like the starting sortex) can rating shear laver on the upp ýr Surtface and is absent at higher be seen cominig off the trailing edge of the airfoil during~ the Reynolds numbers, which is perhaips tU.e re.-sor. why1 it was deep stall phase oif the flow&. not found in the eases studied. Figure 4 presents an enlarged schlieren rhotograph for Ml The vortex itself appeairs as itddark region as in its formative -(0.25.
(t (=0.25. at at 16.5 deg. At this condition sonic stages-, the flow gradients in it have ,,ot fully' developed. But interesting details are present in the flow. As alreadyý stated. when it grows and has acquired its terminal velocity it appears, the forward stagnation point is on the loxvci surface at about as a partially bright and partially dark image. with a sharp 5`% chord point. On the upper surface there is a large dxnamic transition line where the local density gradien~t changes sign stall vortex at -xc (1O.S. Alonetz with it is another structure from negative to positive (light to dark) as can bie seen in Fig. which appears to have the same sense of %orticit\ as the dv-2 for a =21.0) deg. For the cLiSe shown in Fig 2. the flow namic stall vortex. Downstream oif the lprimar\ vortex, the stalls dynamically at a = 27 deg (when the vortex has traveled flowA is still attached. It is surprising to see two clockwise past the trailing edge) and for M 0 (.45 (Fig. 3) kIt-\H N RAs kl iIAR\ \115\tt1) .NI) \iR I)'i', \ lk ',I \i t have detected such structures in their computational studies these conditions are responsible for deflecting the light rays of the flow over an oscillating airfoil under compressibility completely awa, from the region, which results in a dark conditions. Mane et al." have also found such structures in region seen on the upper surface in this figure. Yhe most their computational studies on pitching airfoils, but at a low striking result seen in the figure is the presence of multiple Reynolds number of 50,t)tO). At this stage it is not known shocks within the first S-81'I chord distance. *rhe rapid acwhether the multiple structures wkould influence dynamic lift celeration of the flow around the leading edge for this case generation in any way. However, these seem to appear mostly has caused the flow to go supersonic. Such a result has also at low Mach numbers and only at low pitch rates.
been indicated in .oniputational studice. The extent of the Another noteworthy feature is the large vertical length scale supersonic region depends upon the Mach number. nondiof the flow. It appears that the vortex diffuses and rapidly mensional pitch rate. and instantaneous angle of attack. For becomes disorganized as it moves over the airfoil. In contrast, example, Visbal' found that a supersonic region originates studies of the flowtield over an oscillating airfoil by Chanvery near the leading edge and extends until about 8-1(0, drasekhara and Carr'" have shown that the vortex was very chord point for M ( 0.3. and it grows to about 301)( chord tightly wound. Chandrasekhara et al."' have compared the at M = O.h. The results obtained from the present study offer effect of motion history and found that in the range of pathe first definitive experimental documentation of the fact that rameters tested, the ramp-type motion is not very effective shocks actually form on the airfoil for certain flow conditions in introducing the levels of vorticity that can be attained by and support the study by Visbal.'' with the exception of the the oscillating motion due to the fact that the integrated effect formation of multiple shocks. It is well known that once a of pitch rate histor% on vorticity generation is larger in the flow attains supersonic values, a shock can form. In the preoscillating case. This is a possible explanation for the observed sent case, it is not knownii whether the shock is normal or structure of the dynamic stall vortex in this case.
oblique, but presence of multiple shocks indicates that if a normal shock originally formed, there are additional mech-B. Formation of Shocks over the Airfoil anisms present in the flow that are responsible for accelerating Figure 5 shows the details of the flow near the leading edge the flow repeatedly to supersonic values and this subsequently of the airfoil for M = 0.45, a' = 0.0313, a -12.6 deg. The forms more shocks. A possible explanation is that the shock strong density gradients near the airfoil leading edge under induces small scale separation in the boundary layer. The • by way of a "strong" shock and the flow becomes subsonic. This explanation still needs to be verified, but such a situation seems possible in transonic flow.,L The shocks discussed above were also present over a range
16
of angles of attack at M = 0.45 from 12.2-12.9 deg. However, no large scale shock-induced separation could be detected for any of the cases studied. In fact, the dynamic stall vortex still fonimed and -A as eventually shed at a = 17 deg. for some cases multiple structures were found to be present. Table 2 shows the angle of attack at which deep dynamic This, along with the diffused vortex, made the task of tracking stall occurs for the cases studied. As the Mach number is the vortex movement more complex. Nevertheless, the data increased for a given pitch rate, the dynamic stall angle reshows definitive trends that reflect the compressibility effects. mains nearly the same up to M = 0.3. However, for M > 0.3, this angle decreases. The scatter that is present in the D. Effect of Pitch Rate data is unavoidable, owing to the subjectiveness involved in Figures 8a-d Table 2 at different pitch rates. A horizontal scan of the table shows that stall delay until angles of attack significantly higher than the static stall angles can be achieved by simply increasing the nondimensional pitch rate, even at these higher Mach numbers. As indicated in the previous section, the presence of multiple structures, especially at the low Mach number of 0.2. M=0M U -0.4 U 0MAS made following the primary vortex during its passage over the Fig. 6 Effect of Mach number on dynamic stall of a rapidly pitching airfoil difficult. Hence, the plot for a* = 0.025 in Fig. 8a airfoil, schlleren studies: ao+ = 0.03, a = 17 deg. does not show the deep stall angle of attack. 
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